MOUNTAIN OF FIRE & MIRACLES MINISTRIES
PROVIDENCE PAVILION OF PRAISE BRANCH RI
SPIRITUAL PICTURE OF YEAR 2010:
2010 has been described in the spirit as a hydra-headed with many strange tentacles that are well-organized and
intelligent and these tentacles would be released methodically throughout the year. He warned that the patterns of
year 2009 would dove-tail into 2010. Year 2010, according to Dr. Daniel Olukoya, the General Overseer of the
Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries (MFM) World-wide, it is the first year with DOUBLE-DIGIT in the
21st century.
The seven characteristic of figure 10 as it would affect the year.
 Figure ten (10) represents the LAW (Remember the 10 Commandments).
 Figure ten (10) is also divine perfection (that is why God demands a tithe of your increase).
 Figure ten (10) represents COMPLETENESS of divine order.
 That figure also means bondage for those who defy the LAW this year.
 It means freedom from bondage for those who obey the LAW this year.
 Figure ten (10) stands for TESTIMONY.
 Figure ten (10) stands for RESPONSIBILITY.
The year 2010 is wrapped in deep mystery and parable. Like never before, the drama at the court of Pharaoh would
be replayed this year. There would be interplay of powers. The ancient would confront the new, a year of magical
display. There would be the battle of the serpents this year. There would be the rage of swallowing powers. There
would be aggressive refusal to obey God. It is a year where the enemy would challenge the Living God. There
would be naked display of dark powers. Great temptations to lure people into evil compromise would be present.
Be careful for evil diversionary plans. The court od Pharaoh is a place of contest and disgrace of dark powers.
34 Things That Would Characterize Year 2010
1. This year would fully demonstrate the scripture of 1 Corinthians 1:27-28: “But God hath chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to
confound the things which are mighty; And base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath
God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are:”
2. It shall be a year of the fight of the serpents. They shall destroy themselves.
3. Its a year of powers against powers. Don’t let your grass suffer where elephants fight.
4. It shall be a year of the established versus the unestablished.
5. It is a year where magic and occultic politics shall suffer failure and disgrace.
6. This year there shall be an epidemic of self-assassinations.
7. This year, the silencer will be silenced.
8. This year, the slave shall enslave the slave-master.
9. It is a year of climatic madness: flooding, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, etc.
10. Prayers are needed to avert strange death and terrible rage of terror.
11. It is a year of strange happenings that would defy scientific or any other explanation.
12. We need plenty of prayers to avoid multiple economic collapse.
13. The mystery of swallowing powers shall be openly displayed.
14. Ministering angels shall cause miracles of deliverance for children of God.
15. There shall be exposure of royal pollution and royal darkness.
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16. It is a year of DOUBLE PORTION of grace on those who walk holy and fully obey God.
17. There shall be mighty restoration of all that the enemy has been stolen from you. The enemy would be
forced to pay-back with interest.
18. This year, there shall be a big fight for restoration of justice, law and order.
19. This year shall be a year of dethronement for leaders who promote injustice and lawlessness.
20. There shall be zero tolerance by heaven towards communities and people who forget God.
21. There shall be great testimony and deliverance for those who respect the law of God.
22. It is a Gateway year; A gate-opening year into the new decade.
23. There shall be multiple redemption testimonies, lots of people shall be saved and rush to Christ.
24. It is a year of judgement on some people and promotion for others.
25. The sins of clever sinners shall find them out this year.
26. This year, it would be risky for you to judge a book by its cover.
27. Many children of God would be rewarded DOUBLE for all their troubles this year.
28. Many people whom God will use will begin to feel the pressures to engage in stronger prayer-life, or they
will be cheated.
29. Many spectators on church pews would be held accountable by God or their lack-luster role in church.
30. This year there shall be strange political alignment but it shall not work.
31. There would be great scientific breakthroughs this year that would help humanity tremendously.
32. There shall be supernatural signs occurring this year, within and without the church.
33. The foolishness of unreasonable leaders shall attract punishments this year.
34. The treachery of leaders shall be dealt with this year.
10 KEYS For Survival This Year
1. Become a slave to good habits. Follow good traits and destroy every bad habits in you, e.g. prayerlessness
and over-eating.
2. Have the love of Christ in your heart.
3. Persist until you succeed, don’t give up in a hurry
4. Always see your uniqueness this year, you are not on earth by chance. You are a unique creature of God.
5. Refuse to live in the past, press forward like Apostle Paul unto the greater and new mark.
6. Be a master of your emotions. Anger, malice, envy, bitterness must die. He that controls his spirit is greater
than he that won a city.
7. You must have a goal, don’t let your life be wasted.
8. Be a visionary and pursue your vision.
9. Soak your life in prayers, let prayer be your oxygen fore living this year.
10. Be addicted to the word of God
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